Hidden Effect of the Government Wage Subsidy during Covid-19
Question: What is the on-going effect of reducing salaries during the Covid-19 lockdown?
If, during lock down, an employer’s turnover has reduced by more than 30%, they are eligible for the
Government wage subsidy support payment ($585 per week for a full time workers and $350 for
those staff working less than 20 hours per week). Take up of this option has financial implications
for employees when they take leave. This impact also applies to employees that take a temporary
cut in their pay, outside of the Government subsidy scheme.
Say your full time employee gets $1,000 per week (their normal rate). During lockdown that reduces
to $585 (with no employer top up). This is not only a reduced income for the employee, but also a
lower Holidays Act entitlement, which could affect their take home pay whilst on leave.
Post lockdown, when an employee is back earning the $1,000 per week (their normal rate), their pay
when taking leave (of any kind, annual or other) may go down. There are two reasons why “in the
hand” pay may reduce, depending on either what rate types the organisations uses, and/or the
period in which leave is taken.

Annual Leave
Under the Holidays Act 2003, employers have to pay the greater of the rate types of Average Weekly
Earnings (AWE) or Ordinary Weekly Pay (OWP). There are three types of OWP (agreed rate, four
week average, and fixed rate), and an employer is only required to use one of these – although many
may use two or even three across different employee groups.
Assuming the payroll system is set up to use AWE and OWP (four week average) and the employee
takes annual leave in the four week period after their salary comes back to their normal rate, then
there are two things that may reduce the take home pay whilst on leave.
-

AWE is likely to reduce. AWE is calculated over the last 52 weeks. So, for the period whilst
the wage subsidy was applied the gross earnings are less. Therefore, the holiday pay value

-

for the 52 week period, is less, giving the employee less in their pay packet for the annual
leave taken.
OWP may reduce. The OWP (four week average) is calculated over the previous four weeks.
So, for the period whilst the wage subsidy was applied the gross earnings are less.
Therefore, the holiday pay value, for the four week period, is less giving the employee less in
their pay packet for the annual leave taken.

If the leave is taken after four weeks after the end of the subsidy, e.g. at six weeks, then OWP (four
week average) will be reduced proportionally (two weeks at the reduced rate and two weeks at the
normal rate). AWE will continue to be lower, for only the period until the 52 weeks from when that
leave was taken. AWE will always be less than OWP for these 52 weeks – assuming all other
conditions remain the same.
If your organisation does not use the OWP (four week average) option (instead using either the
Agreed and/or Fixed rate) then these calculations may remain at the higher value.

Bereavement, Alternative, Public and Sick (BAPS) leave
Under the Holidays Act employers are required to pay Relevant Daily Pay (RDP) and if they can’t
calculate this then they need to pay Average Daily Pay (ADP).
-

For RDP there is minimal effect of having a reduced salary
ADP however, is part of gross earnings, so (similar to AWE), in some cases this may reduce
the value of the employees holiday pay and reduce the “in the hand” payment.

So, when an employee comes to you and asks “why did I get a reduction in my take home pay while
on leave?” this is the answer!
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